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Abstract
Members of the Mathematics Department of Clemt;on
University, under an extension of NASA contract
NAB B-11259 investigated an application of statistical
filter theory, R. E. Kalman's statistical filter was
applied to a nonlinear mathematical model. A simulation
model was contructed so that two linearization techniques;
first, linearization by neglecting the nonlinear terms
and second, linearization at each time step could be
investigated.
't
V404ummary
A mathematical model is con8truotcd to llliWtrate
the concepts of The Kalman Filter, 	 The model is a
nonlinear model of a well known example of a Byotern thUt
has q limit cycle.	 The limit cycle 18 a circle of ar-
bitrary radius which is obtained from the general solution.
Other solutions yield paths which approach the limit
cycle from within or outside the eircle,
Two	 simulation models are constructed. 	 Both are
similar with the exception of the computation of the
transition matrix,	 One simulation is obtained when the
nonlinear terms In the system are neglected.	 This
Yields an analytic solutlom to the corresponding linear
system and a transition matrix which is a function of
the time step.	 The other simulation requires solvine
the nonlinear system at each time step by linearizing
at each time step.	 This simulation involves numerical
solutions of the corresponding linear system at each
time step.
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Introduction
time In general	 present time
X(tri ) state vector
l(tn+i;tn) transition matrix
Y(tn ) observation vector
Mtn ) mapping matrix
N (tn ) input vector ( random)
Q(tn ) covariance matrix of N (t n )
` expectation
XB`t n ) updated estimate of X(bn)
XU(tn) estimate of Vtd
P(tn ) covariance matrix or the error in the
estimate Mtn)
RR(G n ) actim*1 stave veatorF
YO(tn ) observation vector
YU(t n ) updated estimate of Y(tn)
P*(tn ) covariance matrix of the error in estimation
XB(t n ) initial best estimate
Mathematical Model
P ( x s dx/dt) function
X position
dx/dt velocity
P(X,y) Function
Q(x,y) function
k c,t 0 arbitrary constants
1
1
1
Viii
SIM111tiM1110
X(t) state	 **tor
p(t) triX
A(t) mat riX
K vootor
(tn # tn ) transition matrix
At time interval
MY initial bast estimate of the #tare
t
o
initial time
tr final time
X (t o ) random noise veotor
X (t O ) aotual $tat*
YU(tn ) updated observation
YON) oontaminat d observation
X	 ( tn ) random noise veotor
X	 ( tn ) beat estimate of state
P*(tn+1) oovaria,noe matrix of error in estimation
F ( tn+l ) matrix
x 1B(t n )x B(tn ) oorpononts of IB(tn)
011, 012, 021, 022 oompo ents of f(tn
	t
g (tn+l) oovari noe matrix of error In estimate of
XU(tn)
I
i
ICmpter I
1,
 tit rQkjUf.*t 10_n
ioz%	 rint** riltoring outnt Is t-nk* ox* air to r
olivi4l, rrom ?A), isorvationa k h4t include rotndorf,	 A :*'AWti=
t, o this probl*mp assuming the equation fwr mtAion nrtr 11noar,
was rt4r.mulntod Ly R. F. Knlrnn r1 l, in V)hl. lit ualrvin l rw rf)i,*-
mulation the matnerfiatic4l mrOel consisted or 0% dirrerentig,01
equation with additive noise and an equation relating the
observations to the st4te of the system.
A mathematical model that is more apj
ani-,lysis has additive random noioe in the
additive random excitutions in the linear
rolations are
M114.1) 0 s(tn+lftn) X(tn)
Y(t
n
)	 N M(t n ) X(tn ) + N(tn))
observntions and no
systn -ft., ileo l tLe
01 .,1
where X(tri+l ) is a state vector, M(t.) is a mappins matrix)
Y(t n ) is an observation vector, and N(t n ) is a vector valued
Independent random process with zero meAr and knawn covariance
matrix. Q(tn ) ) iiet)
Q(tn ) N ECN(tn ) NI(tn)]
ECN(tn ) N'(t-n)3 a 0	 n # M
E[N(tn ) 3 a 0	 for all n.
The problem is then; given system (1.1) to Find the "best"
estimate XB(t 
n ) of the updated state XU(t n ) by using the observa-
tion Y(tn ) and an updated estimate XU-(t n ) based on the observations
is
A
A vtjj	 Y(t	 Tii e co, varl ance mlr^t II I, x 1'(
iie 'e"Por 1n the ur(lat el o r,; t, Ukj`tte XU ( to ) 1,­^  rio, ourrier.1 t I-)o knomn
T '0
	
5o V a u ,*J-'ed in eotabliohlng Wle "bo *'It 11 0 , timate XB- (t	 io
Rf	
1
to m1n1ni *-ie the tz ap.o (,4 the, covarlance rtrix
!r	 4Jp	 3f 1p
tnQWhere XA(tn ) 1^	 ual1 the act	 atate. Note that XA(t il	 oame
ao X(try rive. in equation (1,I).
	
The oolution was formulated by C. B. Volloway	 The
zolut ion, usinr, 11. E. KalmaWo reoult, oan be represented by
XB(t n	 XU(t n )+P(t a )M l (tn ) (M(tn ) P(t n W(t n)
+ Q(tn )) - (YO(tn ) - YU(tn ))	 (11 2 )
where	 YU(tn) M M(t n )XU(t n )	 (113)
XU(t n ) w Ctn ;tn., XB(t	 (114)
t	
.6	
P(t 
n	
(DI(It ;F(tn )	 t rl	 *I	 n-1	 n to-l)
and where YON) is the observation vector Y(t n ). The covariance
matrix P*(t n ) of the error in th e estimate i -W­
P* (t n ) = P(t rd - P(tn ) M I (tn )(M(t n ) P(t ri ) M'(tn )
+ Q(tn))- I M(t r ) P(tn).	 (1.6)
An initial best estimate XB(t n ) and the covariance matrix P(t,,)
of the ervor, in the estimate is required to initiate this
iterative scheme.
However, the mathematical formulation of many physical
problems result in mathematical models which are nonlinear. In
many cases it is possible to replace such a nonlinear system of
equations by a related linear system which approx1mates the non-
linear equations close enough to give useful results. It is
true that such a "linearization" is not always feasible; and
when it is not ., the original nonlinear equation itself must be
4
#0
the e(ia tit I Q.ns (-^r M,,If- I 	 r(-, r t r%,I of-tro	 i
wlilc ln are nonlinear [11 can be treate fl tv lit arj,—t-
tion	 Traj t:^itr)ry problems ano  the tlmi4
have been treat ol with linear t^chniques by re6nf-riotin p, the attl(xu-
latio#, is tg d("-Ir late*, Thiese deviates ,*re t rtken to	 Lhe
betwoert the ari.,tual and reference tr-ajer,-t(-)ry. in 	 tipri").1ch)
tlio trajeat)ry problem 1-0 reduced to Wlving "kine-ar
►quationt) that rey resent porturLationu of tht a(,,-tuf0 I raPI'e f, ( 1414
from the reforei, e trajeotory. r4l
The derivation of Kalman ' s filter is dependent upoik 4 11,rio'ftr
dynamical system. The Bpecific, conclusion that Kalman P,)iveu
a minimum mean square error estimate for the linear nyotem ru a
function of the !.ttequonce of observables.
Thus, to apply the Kalman filter to a nonlinear system,
appvoach would be to linearize the nonlinQar system. However,
when one linearizes a nonlinear system, one most be cogni , :ant of
the linearization prouess.
An alternate approach would be to use numerical methods on
automatic digital computers to solve the actual nonlinear estima-
tion problem. Even though there has been recent efforts in this
direction, the theory is still incomplete [5]. Consequently most
nonlinear problems are approached through linearization techniquez.
The authors of this report have concentrated on the lineari-
zation technique in order to apply Kalman's filter to a nonlinear
problem. The material is essentially tutorial. A nonlinear
mathematical model is structured, and emphasis is placed on the
linearization techniques. The system is flexible in that it
allows variations in the inputs, different noise contaminations,
It
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Ohapter 11
Mathematical Model
Tito (^"vneral theory and methoda or linear equations are highly
at'velope(l, flowt^ver j very little c: ,r a general charaater is known
Lout nonlinear equations. Dome ban- le dofinitiona and concepts
are reviewed at this time * [b j*
A second order nonlinear dif'f'erential equation of the form
dX F(x, dx)	 ( 2 .1)dt,
is qonsidered. A specific example would be van der rovs equation
d x + JI(X2 . 1) dx + x = 0	 (2.2)
d 
since equation (2.2) can be put in the form or equation (2.1) where
dx ) 	V(x2 _ 1) dx _ x,F(X, ar,	 ar-
suppose equation (2.1) describes a
having one degree of freedom. Then the
t can be determined by the values of x
(velocity), The plane of the variables
phase plane.
Let Y a dx/dt, Then equation (2.1
certain dynamical system
5
 1 at e Of th's sys t em al- 'A meU -U	 l	 -D
(position) and dx/dt
x and dx/dt is called a
can be replaced by the
6
to equati( ,4n (,l) can be determined from a
study of system ( 2.3) ► The oolutiona of equation (2.3) will yield
c(^nfigurationo (ourveo) which will he of interest. If t is
ao.-Oumed to be a parameter then thi? configurations will appear in
^x )the xy plane, that is, tne (x j 	 Phaue piano mince Y n dx/dt,
A moru general system eonaidered would have the form
dx
P (X, Y)
(2.4)
F
d U Q(X, Y))t
where P(x, Y) and Q ( x, y) have continuous first partial derivatives
for all N. y). Such a system, in which the independent variable
appears only in the differentials dt of the left members and not
explicitly in the functions P and Q on the right, is called an
autonomous system.
An existence theorem states that given any number t 0
 and
any pair ( x O .- Y O ) of real numbers, there exists a unique solution
x = f(t)
Y = g(t),	
(2-5)
of the system ( 2.4) such that
f(t o	 X 0
g(t o	 YO,
If both f(t) and g(t) are not both constant functions, then equation
(2.5) defines a curve in the xy plane which is called a path of
the system (2.4). With each bath there is associated a definite
direction, the direction of increase of the parameter t.
ri
t
4
x(Ax P (777)7
ivviat	 ^ivezo t lie o lope oftr tiie_ tcani^ent tc-,^
0 Y24 t e	 paoainF tnrougl-, t-;t-, pulnt (x, y ) pr,_,)vIdefI tiie
vt
o if u i ii;^ t I, o no 11 and	 Jhiare not both zero tit t 	Int,	 ^ 110,
t, utlor'i of t-_ ,quation (2.6) thuo provideS a one raramoter a n	 C) f
^-Utilo of system (^#4)#
At a point ( x O j Y O) at which both P and Q ai lo	 ILe
olope of the tangent to the path as defined by equation G".4 .0 is
indeterminate. Given the autonomous system (2.V, a point-
t x o , YO) at which both P ( x O) YO) a 0 and Q( x O j Y O ) 0 0 is called%
a critical point of the system ( 21 .4). A critical point ( x O ) YO)
of the system (2,4) is called isolated if there exists a circle,
(x - "t 0) 2 ? ( y - YO) 2 W r2 , about the point ( x O) YO) such that
(x O ) Y O ) is the only critical point of system (2.4) within this
circle.
The nonlinear model that is considered in this report is a
well-known example of a system having a 11 :nit cycle, A closed path
C of the system (2.4) which is approached spirally from either the
inside or the outside by a nonclosed path C	 of system (2.4)
either as t	 + co or as t + - oo is called a limit cycle.
Consider the mathematical model characterized by the following
system
W77	 + X(I - k (X + 'Y
x + YLI - k '(x 0 + LV
ariAt-t'rary eonot 'ant.' Thio 1",7, an
,,e cinly crit l oal point (U j 0) ;L- ioolated.
Lklin^^ f,, (,Aar eoordInate-Oo that ioo let
X	 1, e 0 V-'
y r in 0
in oyotem (2-7). Then, after some manipulation, toyotem P.() reducoo
dK r(I	 k'r2)UT	 (218)
do	
-1
i
A*i	 The general solution of system (2.8) is determined to be
r(t) 77	 2t)II+ c 2e^	
(2-9)
4-
where c l and c 2 are arbitrary constants.
The solution of system (2.7) becomes
cos(-t + a 1)
+ 0 2e-2t )49
Y(t)	
sin(-t + c l)
(k 2 + 0 2e-2t)'I
The solutions given by equation (2-10) defines paths of system
^i14	 (2.7) in the xy plane. Examining these paths for various values
of c yield the following conclusions:
4
9
(1) If c w 0 the path defined by equation (P.10) is the
circle x ^) + Y2 Is 1	 described in a clockwise direction,
k
(ii) If c $ Os the paths defined by equation (2.10) are not
t^lo3ed paths but rather paths having a spiral behavior. Tf
c > 0 t1je paths are spirals lying intside the circle x 2 + Y 2	 2#
k
A ►  t	 + 4* ) they approach this circle; while 4s t 	 they
approach the critical point (0, 0) of system (2.7). If a < 0 ) the
paths lie outside the circle x 2 + Y2 0 12 +  Theme outer paths also
k
approach this circle as t	 + to ; while as t + tnol7c, both jxj and
jyj become infinite. 'thus, the circle x2 + Y2 W 12 is the limit
k
cycle or the system (2,7). See Figure 1.
4
I
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Figure 1. Limit Cycle of System R,7.
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The follr4winip, ii nwilfV-Ion la an ai tempt t	 r, t
mcl(tol th"it 411own ovily (,,-4ne primaity fiypF,,,)t he, "o, i s weaken—
n	 %_,"he proviouo m, themati cal molel , that I 1
if^ aflapte' d to give a simulation with known no lute, 	 traiftntorietso
The noisecontaminrite*4 observations are uned to i l ot,lmate the
actual positiona, In one case nonlinear termn are nr_4 pJeekted at,
first in order to apply linear filter techniquen and In tho other,
linearization t.,Itkes place at each tirrs3 step.
Neglectlisp; the nonlinear terms redunes system (2.7) to
X(t) W X(t) + Y(t)
y(t) X "x(t) + Y(t).
Let x(t) w xl (t) and y(t) n x2 (t), Then equation (3.1) can be
written in vector notation, i.e.,
X(t) 0 F(t) X(t)
where
F(t) 99	 and X(t)	 xl(t)
6 
001	 X2 (t)
This linearization is equivalent to applying the aylor series
expansion in two variables to the right member of system (2.7) and
linearizing about the origin (0,0).
The general solution of equation (3.1 1 ) is
X(t) K A(t) K
	
(3 - PI)
wh c re
t cos t sin 
t j 	 an d K x -ko-
-sin t co, t
k
At an initial time time t 0
 
equation (3.2)-becomes
X(to) = A(to) K
1M t
Vt
At t 0 -Sirl t(j
A
fin to Coo
XW a A(t) A **1 40 X(tO)
wnere	
W Cto to) X(trd
#(t; to
	
e (t-tO )	 cos, {t-to ) sin ( t-td
-sin (t-to) coo (t-to)
After some manipulation one further can show that
+(tn; tn-.l	
eAt 004 At Sin At
-sin At coo At
wh e rt^	
At W tn - tn-1 '	 M,5)
The state transition matrix t(tn IL^ tn.l) given by equation (3.4) is
the one utilized In computing the Kalman filter for the case when
the nonlinear terms arc neglected#
To linearize at each time step is equivalent to computing
the transition matrix f(tn ' tn-1 ) at each time step, that Is, the
'
system of equations need to be solved at each time step. This
linearization is equivalent to applying the Taylor series expan-
sion in two variables to the right member of system (2.7) and
linearizing with` respect to the derivation between the actual and
reference trajectories. This saheme requires a linear pertubation
technique in order to compute the transition matrix. Details of
this scheme is given in conjunction wi4*h the simulation flow chart
l
i
ill.stratod, in Figure 2,, It it noted that in the simulation
Awd*l that the obsarvablo s are the *tat* variables. Thus
in Kalman`s linear filter the mapping matrix is roduce to thf
identity matrix.
,, 	 P
a
t
1
1
D
P.
I ^I
L
R
ik
iiy
II i j
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41	 P	 11 1 OR	 "M IN 0.1
v I i T
0-40v1,11, IiIatod YTJ(t,
IV
u I 'a t o
jf	 ( tl°;;1t, tT^t
Obi3erwation YO(t
V
Calculate state BeGt
X13(t,,) and
Cov P* (t
V1
Print
Output
-	 J	 III
Compute Trano-d its ion
Matrix
Ctn+l ; trd
calculate
t
n+1 ' t o + A l
No
t o ' tf
	 Stop
Figure 2. Block Diagram or the Simulation Models.
t (j)	 e ll	 a
I" U'le	 i fit f-.,rva I	 At	 is t	 til—I
Final timc. *.	tr
oovarl le. nce matrix orHoist-:	 QW
lit InitialVovarlau^ ,l e matrix of error entlmat.e: Ntk
Mapping matrix:	 M(t)
11,	 CaJoulate Initial Estimate XBN)
XB(t
o
) a XA(to) + XN(t
o )	 where
Cos(-t
o 
+ 01)
k2 + e 2 
e- 2
( I
t o
XA(to)
sin(-to + 01 3
( k2 + 0 2 
e
0)
L
and where XN(t
o
) is a random white noise vector with mean
zero and standard A." e- lyriation the square root of the diagonal
elements of P(to)
111,	 Calculate Observation Updated YU(tn)
YU(t
n
)	 M(t) XU(t
n )	 where
XU(t o )	 XB(to)
IV, Calculate Contaminate Observation YO(t n)
YO(t 
n
) = XA(t
n
 ) + XN(tn)
where
I FI
(t
ega( ­t + c%
+
Id
+
L	 i
fifi(^t Whore XN(t rd 13 a ralluom White 1101:1e Veate' l, With rnoar4
Zero tArld atandard deviation the Oquare root  of, the d'111gional
fo-wC"140"to or Q(t n ) Ewiaoii la rur wilco
t,
time
V. calculate *'Ytate Beet., '.atrimato XB4.) and Cov P*(tn)
X13(t n 	 XTJ(t 11 ) + IV (tn )M I (t r# )[r4(tn )P(tn )M I (tfi)+Q(tdj^ 
I (YOOIld-YI-111 (trd)
P*(t r ) 0 P(tn)_PN )M I ( tn )[14(tn)P(tn)Ml
V1. Print Output
YO(t)a Xb(t n )) P*(t n )) XA(t n)
VII. Compute Transition Matrix Ct n+l ; tn)
(a) Neslectins nonlinear terms
	
Ct n+1 3 tn) = e 
At	 cos At	 sin At
-sin At	 cos At
xt	 (b) At each time step
17
1-3k (X ib(td) k (X,!B(t n ?)
	
l-Pk'.-XIb(trdx(IP(td
-1-01k X1 P,( L 11 )x 2
 
B(t 
n
)	 J-k (x I ( tn )) P..3k IP (xdI34n)) P
kT	 i	 cally_i l krito Numori
X1 
=III(tn+1)
	
xi
xl^	 x
wivh initial conditions
X1
x	 x
X P	 x
with initial conditionk-)
Xi
	0
X2
022
r	 Iwil T 12
21	 22
VIII. Calculate State Updated XU(t n+l ) and Coo P(tn+3-)
Y" t q
%
	 At4-	 4- N	 M/4-
n+l	 n+l n	 n
P(It
n+l ) = ^ (tn+l' tn) P*(tn) v(tn+l ; tn)
rc
4,
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